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Deftones' self-titled CD is
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Taft gives
$2 million
to sciences
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The boys
are back
in town
Buckeye Boys Staters
practice governing at
Bowling Green for
26th year in a row.
By Scott Miles
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

By Chuck Soder
MANAGING EDITOR

Slate cuts look $2 million
from the University in spring —
ihey gave it all back June 5 when
Governor Bob Taft awarded $2
million to the University's
Center for Photochemical
Sciences.
The funds will be used to
build a lab to convert the center's innovations into marketready products.
The center's research —
which focuses on light-based
chemical reactions — has the
economic potential to create 50
to 100 jobs and several new
companies, according to estimates from Taft's department.
Some of the center's work is
already on the market. Spectra
Group, Inc., uses photochemical
science to create quick-drying
paint, more durable eyeglass
lenses and various plastic products.
Most employees at the
Maumee-based
company
earned doctorates in photochemical science from the
University, which in 1988
became first in the nation to
offer the degree. Other graduates work at Kodak, DuPont and
companies making computer
chips, cell phones and more.
"Bowling Green is a leader in
this field," Taft said.
Entering high-tech fields is
necessary for Ohio's economy,
according to Taft, which is why
he created the Third Frontier
Project, a $1.6 billion program
meant to promote high-tech,
high-paying jobs in the state.
"Ohio is competing on a new
battleground," he said from a
podium in the Student Union
Multi-purpose room. "We aren't
making boots or bicycles in
Ohio anymore. Words like ...
photochemical science must
become pan of our everyday
vocabulary."
Of that $1.6 billion, $500 million is set aside to improve and
equip Ohio's research facilities
— or build new ones, in this
case.

The
Center
for
Photochemical Sciences has
long been the focus of state
attention —Taft visited the center in lanuary 2002 as he toured
Ohio's hot spots for high-tech
research as part of the Third
Frontier Project. At the time, the
center had just created plastic
molds of the skulls of two 2,800year-old mummies from the
Toledo Museum of Art.
With the help of CT scans
from the Toledo Hospital and
experts on forensics and ancient
Egypt, the mummies' faces were
recreated without removing a
piece of wrap.
Douglas Neckers, executive
director of the center, described
one of the techniques that
helped both make the models
and garner state attention:
stereolithography.
"We use laser technology to
make a layer of plastic identical
to that of just one layer of scan,"
he said in a BG News interview
in March 2002. "This process is
repeated until plastic has been
made replicating each layer of
the scan, and the model is complete."
After his speech, Taft performed an experiment of his
own. He was handed a bright
blue lamp, which he held in
front of a sign reading "Bob
Taft," The light slowly turned the
white letters dark blue.
"Good thing he isn't
Voinovich," Neckers said with a
laugh. "Because we'd never get
all the letters done."
Neckers, also a McMaster distinguished professor, co-founded the center in 1985 with Chris
Dalton, now the vice president
for finance and administration.
Now, 18 years later, the center
uses 13 labs and has another on
the way. Before deciding where
and when to build the lab,
Neckers said the department
plans to search for funds for a
possible second lab.
The center is reaping monetary rewards after what Neckers
called an "arduous" application
process. But the rest of the

Chuck Sod« m New
FUNDS: Governor Taft hands a mock $2 million check to Douglas Neckers, director ol the Center tor
Photochemical Sciences, and University President Sidney Ribeau The money will go toward a new lab.
University hasn't been so lucky.
The $2 million gain equals the
loss when mid-spring cuts to
higher education forced the
University to trim $2 million
from its budget by the semester's end,
At the time, the state legislature turned down Taft's proposal
to avoid additional cuts by raising taxes.
But for the next two-year budget cycle, Taft is pushing for a
slight increase in higher education funding.
Taft supports the Senate's version of the 2004-05 budget,
which contains a $225 million
increase in higher education
funding. But die House's version
of the bill would bring more
cuts.
Taft is to sign the bill before
July 1. when fiscal year 2004
begins. He expects die final bill
to be a compromise.
"Everyone here needs lo push
for adequate funding," Taft said.

High school students from
across Ohio are gathering at the
University this Saturday for nine
days to create a imaginary 51st
state and learn as much as they
can about Ohio government and
how to put their knowledge into
action.
This year is marks the 26th
annual American Legion Buckeye
Boys State Conference at Bowling
Green State University and the
68th year overall.
The Boys State program offers
high school boys (mainly juniors)
the opportunity to experience first
hand how government procedures work and how a running
society functions.
lerald White, the director of
Boys State, said that the program
helps these boys learn how our
government functions, and probably teaches them more than
about 75 percent of all citizens
know.
"These young men translate
what they learn here and go on to
get involved in more activities
where this program is useful," said
White.
During this week and next
these boys will create their own
running society and government
on campus. Using the campus as
their working grounds, they will
have everything from a judicial
board to a post office and even
security for their communities.
"Some of these boys that have
been involved with the Boys State
program have went on to pursue
majors and even careers in this
area," White said. "We have people in the Ohio Senate and House
of Representatives that have been
in the program, as well as many
other governmental positions."
The program is a workshop that
gives these boys the knowledge
about the principles of our government. White said.
Everything is covered in this
program including: law enforcement, court systems, banking and
general assemblies, he said.
These boys carry their positions
in die same fashion as the Ohio
government. Everything is run
according to how it would function in the government we know
BOYS STATE. PAGE 2

Graduate Senate prepares for fall semester
By Dmitri Bulgakov
REPORTER

It is only lune. but Graduate
Student Senate is already working to welcome about 300
incoming graduate students for
the fall semester.
"We are gearing for Grad Step,
that is graduate students introduction week." GSS President
Deirdre
Sommerlad-Rogers
said. "We |will| provide two sessions, breakfast for all five days,
and we are also doing a social
Imeetingl at Easy street, as we
did last year."
Graduate Student Senate is a
representative body of the graduate students. With one repre-

sentative from each depart- "We are gearing for Grad Step, that is gradument and one from each gradate students introduction week."
uate student organization sitting in on the Senate, the full
DIERDRE SOMMERLAD-ROGERS. PRESDENT OF GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE
Senate contains about 70
members. It meets every two
to Sommerlad-Rogers.
the that gained publicity on camweeks during the fall and spring. University has between 3,000 pus, and which the Senate tries
Its executive committee meets and 3,200 graduate students at to solve, is the disclosure of perin the summer. Sommerlad- any one time. Many grad stu- sonal information of the graduRogers, who was elected in dents stay during the summer, ate students in the University
April, has a one-year term until she said. "During the summer, ditectory.
next May.
"We are working with adminespecially, we are a considerable
Apart from the future wel- size population," Sommerlad- istration to try lo get that taken
come parties, the Senate Rogers said. "But when all care of. When it comes to the
defends interests of the gradu- undergraduates get back on graduate students we are a very
ate students on campus, and campus,
our
proportion unique population, we are not
plans the activities, which decreases dramatically."
the same as undergrads. We are
would take place during the
One of the recent problems not the same as faculty; we are
coming fall semester. According

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

our own intermediary step
between the two."
The senate lobbies for the
enlisting of the graduate students under their departments,
with department contact information to avoid unsolicited
calls, disturbances, etc.
Also the senate is engaged in
the negotiations over early
release of the loans for the grad
students. "We talked to die bursar office about the potential of
releasing graduate student
loans a couple of days earlier,
because graduate students arc
coming to this University under
contracts, unlike undergraduates," Sommerlad-Rogers said.

"So we are hoping to be able to
facilitate that. We opened up the
lines of communication over
that."
"We also are doing a lot of
prep work for the fall. We have
our dissertation thesis workshop weekend in November,"
she added. "I am also working
on a nice concise handout. We
have got our Grad's Life book
finished and then it's off to the
publisher. Stores are opening
and closing in BG all the time, so
we are constantly updating that
each year to accommodate. It
will be available at Grad Step,"
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State savs fewer toxins released
By Ruby Mason
NEWS t0i'OR

lticrc was a major decrease in
the amount of toxic releases to
Ohio's environment, according to
the latest Toxic Release Inventory
Report issued by the Ohio
Environmental
Protection
Agency.
Total releases and transfers
decreased by 13.4 percent from
2000 to 2001 — the largest drop in
four years since non-manufacturing facilities have been included in the report. This 13.4 percent

reduction In total releases and
transfers compares to an average
reduction of seven percent
reported for the previous three

yens.

"Ohio is a very industrialized
state, yet with more than 1,700
facilities filing reports, the immber of toxic releases was lower in
2001 than in previous years,"
Director Christopher lones of
Ohio i:i»A said. "This is the fourth
consecutive year the total releases have been reduced. We can
achieve a healthy environment

Boys State
to begin
Saturday

while maintaining a strong
industrial base."
The 15th annual report included about 6,600 TRI reports — that
is 400 more reports than in 2000
— from more than 1,700 facilities
statewide. However, even with
the additional lead and lead
compound forms filed, the total
releases and transfers of lead
and lead com|>ounds decreased
between 2000 and 2001.
Persistent bioaccumulative
and toxic compounds known as

PBT chemicals, were included in
the report for the second year.
PBTs are chemicals that remain
in the environment for a long
period of time, are not readily
destroyed and can accumulate
in body tissue. The reporting
threshold for PBT chemicals is
significantly lower than the typical reporting amounts.
Some notable changes in
releases between 2000 and 2001
include: 24 percent decrease in
releases to land on-site; 20 per-

cent decrease in discharges to
wastewater treatment plants; 16
percent decrease in releases to
air; and 12 percent decrease in
releases to water.
Each year, regulated facilities
must report to Ohio EPA and
U.S. EPA the amount of toxic
substances they release to the
environment, treat or otherwise
manage on-site or transfer for
treatment, disposal or other
management. This is the data
that the TRI report compiles, but

it does not indicate the degree to
which people may be exposed to
these substances.
Not all material released to the
environment results in exposure
to people. Permits issued to
industrial and utility facilities by
Ohio EPA regulate the amount of
toxic releases allowed.
The complete 2001 Ohio TRi
report, as well as TRI reports for
previous years, are available at
www.epa.state.oh.us'dapc/tri/tr
i.html.

ABOVE&BEYOND

BLAST-OFF

SOARING: Jeff Bernard of
Danville, N.H. soars over
Brownsville, Vt., after
jumping off Mount
Ascutney in Windsor, Vt.
Tuesday. Bernard was
expected to land about 10
miles away in New
Hampshire.

BOYS STATE. FROM PAGE 1

today.
"The program consists of thirty
[WO ddes, eight counties, and one
overall hypothetical state."' White
said The only area we don't put a
heavy emphasis on is the "village
level which is made up of populations of 5,000 or less people.
White also mentioned that
Ohio has the largest BON'S State
program in the nation. Even state
offers a Roys State accept I lawaii,
he said.
"Ohio Hoys State has approximately 1.300 young men who parlake in this mythical creatior ofa
"ilst stale." While said.
Once these boys get to the
University, there is a general
meeting where positions are
voted on. appointed and given
out.
Compliments of the Wood

County Election Board, 100 voting
machines will be used in the
process of these elections and will
be tallied the same as a political
election.

FLIGHT: A Delta II rocket, above, carries a Mars rover as it lifts off
from Capa Canaveral, Fla., Tuesday. The rover is to land in 2004.
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Preferred Properties Co.
Make your home at:
Newly Renovated Haven House • Updated
Fox Run • Piedmont • Newly Renovated
Birchwood •Triplex
Models Now Open

S-f\JC*NT ST^WJS
"All Day, Everyday"

Call

Mon:
11am-1:30am
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed:
11am-1:30am
Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun:
I1am-1:30am

Com PLAY Fm POOL
Memoyen, m 6<MM I
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papa)
530 S. Maple St.

Mon-Frl. 8-12,1-4:30
Sal 10-2
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Large

Membership to Chenywood Health Spa
•Indoor Heated Pool
-New Equipment
•Sauna
'Updated Lighting
•HydraSpa Whirlpool
Professional Trainers Available

Join The
Newlove
Family!
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coupon
necessary

ExIra Large, lter

Fridays
4 pm-7 pm

i
i
i
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$2.00
APPiTtzen
Buffer

NO

CHECK
IT OUT
TODAY!
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Undergraduate Housing!
Graduate & Professional Housing!
No Parental Guarantee Needed!
Professional Management Team!
Pets Permitted in Some Rentals!
NEWLOVE RENTALS

332 S. MAIN ST. (our only office)
019) 352-5620
www.newloverealty.com
email.ne wlo 1 t&dacor. net
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FALL 200) LEASING

Mercer Manor
Apartments

Campbell Hill
Apartments

(323 and 331 Mercer Rd.)
• 3 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, fireplace
•Microwaves, garbage disposals
• Rent from S700.oo/mo.

(308,3H-318,324,326,
328 & 330 Campbell Hill Rd.)
• 2 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, dishwashers, garbage disposals
• Rent from s°72s.oo/mo.

Heinz Apartments

Columbia Courts
Apartments

(818 N. Enterprise St., 424 8<
451 Frazee Ave.)
•3 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, fireplace, microwaves

• 3 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C
• Starting at s"700.oo/mo.

• Rent from s"725.oo/mo.

• MS EAST WOOSTE R ST.

»2-0717

GRADUATE STUDENT HOUSING AVAILABLE
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82-YEAR OLD MAN GRADUATES AFTER 61 YEARS
John D. Ringby has just graduated from Harvard
University after starting in 1942. During his senior year
he took a leave of absence in September 1941 to enlist
in the Navy. On June 8,2003 Ringby received his bachelor of arts degree in English and American Literature
and Language. Ringby said that he just wanted to "tie
up some loose ends."
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Wednesday
6 p.m.

11 a.m.

Artist Exhibit

West Central Ohio Chapter Pinnacle Event

Summer Music Institute: Vocal Arts Camp

Won* by Bekele Mekonnen. artist-in-resi-

loin the West Central Ohio Chapter lor a

Finale Concert

dence

buffet dinner and cash bar at the Holiday

Part of the Summer Music Institute, a sum-

Union Gallery

Inn. Lima Special guest speakers include

mer program for talented high school and

Gregg Brandon (head football coach). Cost

junior high school students Free and open

is $20 per person. RSVP to the Office of

to the public.

Sponsored by the Bowen-Thompson Student

Alumni Affairs by June 9

Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical Ms

Union Dining Services

Holiday Inn, Lima. Ohio

Center

8 30 a m - 5 p m

11 30 am -1 pm

Visiting Ethiopian

Picnic in the Pub

Black Swamp Pub. Bowen-Thompson
7 p.m.

1 p.m.

Movie: Men in Black 2

Summer Music Institute: Clarinet Camp

Noon

Summer's Staling Movie Series. Sponsored

Finale Concert

Women's Book Club: For Better or Worse

by Campus Involvement

Part of the Summer Music Institute, a sum-

Sponsored by the Bowen-Thompson Student

Bowen-Thompson Student Union Theater

Student Union

Union. Call the Information Center at 22741 to register.

mer program for talented high school and
junior high school students Free and open

Bowen-Thompson

Student Union. 3rd floor Dimlmg Lounge

730 pm.

to the public.

New York/New torsey Alumni Chapter

Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical Ms

Organizational Meeting

Center

8 pm

If you are looking to have fun and meet

Summer Music Institute: Clarinet Student

other BGSU alumni who live in the area.

6 pm

Recital

then plan to be at Charlie O's Skybox at

Dallas Alumni Chapter AJumni Night at the

Part of the Summer Music Institute, a sum-

Madison Square Garden on June 12th! Cost

Rales

mer program lor talented high school and

is $13 per person Appetizers and a cash

Come mingle with fellow alums for a buffet

junior high school students. Free and open

bar will be available For more details, con-

dinner and a festive. Falcon-filled evening!

to the public.

tact Jackie Jackson at 732.828.0214 or via

Cost is $20 for adults. $10 for children

Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical Ms

email at powerfulOatt net RSVP by June

(Cost includes admission to park, parking

Center

5th

pass, program, Bar-B-Q buffet, tax and

Charlie O's/Skybo* at Madison

Photo Provided

Square Garden. 416 8th Ave. between 31st

gratuity.JRSVP by June 5. Questions'

St& 8th An

Contact Mike Mango at dallaspci@aol.com

Artisl Exhibit

Friday

or 972.3957373.
Lonestar Park. Grand Pram. Texas

Worh by Bekele Mekonnen, artist-in-resi-

8 am - 1:30 pm

dence

Sponsored by Admissions

Union Gallery

Bowen-Thompson Student Union 3rd Floor

Thursday
830 a m - 5 p m

Visiting Ethiopian
Transfer Visit Day

FINDING NEMO
They've done it again. The Academy
Award- winning creators of the "Toy Story"
films. "A Bug's Lile"and*'MonMcrs,lnc"briny

P

together amazing animal inn, a tunlilledplot
and heartfelt emotion in their latest adventure.TindingNcmo."
The latest feature from Pixar Animation
Studios, presented by Walt Disney Pictures,
follows the comedic and eventful journeys of
two fish the overly cautious Marlin and his
curious son Nemo-who become separated in
the Great Barrier Reef Elevated by the companionship of Dory, a fricndly-bul forgetful
fish, Marlin sets off on a dangerous journey
and finds himself the unlikely hero ot an epic
effort to rescue his son who provokes a few
daring plans of his own (o return home safeThe vocal cast for "Finding Nemo"
includes Albert Brooks, Ellen Detienercs,
Alexander Gould. Willem

Daloe. Brad

Garrett. Allison Janney, Austin Pendleton.

tftiML... rfj

Stephen Root Vicki 1-ewis, Geoffrey Rush.

the pack is a lough idol named Gill, who also

instance, before coming up to the surface, the

Barry Humphries and johfl Raizenbcrger.

came from the ocean and dreams of one day

fish take large breaths of water. There is also a

Dory, voiced by Ellen DcGeneres. is per-

returning. The other tank-mates include: a

scene in which one pelican shows his disgust

haps the funniest character of any of (he Pixar

starfish named Peach; a temperamental

for a friend as water bubbles up from behind

films. lH>ry, who has severe short-term mem-

Huwfish named Bloat; Bubbles, a bubble-

him.

ory loss, forgets things as quickly as they hap-

obsessed fish; a gcrmophobic fish named

The movfc depicts seagulls as the annoy-

pen. Also amusing is her "uncanny" imitation

Gurgle; a compulsive cleaner shrimp named

ing, messy birds they are in a way thai is

of a whale, which she is convinced she can

lacques; and Deb, a fish who believes that the

stomach-holding hilarious.

communicate with.

reflection in the tank is her identical twin sis-

Also providing much comic relief are
scenes from within the fish tank. In a dentist's

ler. Flo.
So how was (he movie? I laughed more

office overlooking Sydney Harbor. Nemo

than any of the kids in the audience. Pixar has

finds himself in a fish lank that is home to a

a way of giving animated characters human-

colorful group tit demented fish Hit leader ot

like qualities that are absolutely hilarious. For

Creative ways to
pay for college:

1.

Recycle 1.5 million lbs.
of aluminum.
Find 2,300,000 pennies
laving around the house.
3. Work as a part-time
package handler at UPS.

©98

Get up to $23,000* in
College Education Assistance
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS

$8.50/HR. WITH INCREASES OF $0.50
AFTER 90 DAYS & $0.50 AT ONE YEAR
NO WEEKENDS
ON-SITE CLASSES
Available Shifts
WEEKLY PAYCHECK
Day 11:30a.m.-3:30p.m.
(419)891-6820
Twilight 5:00p.m.-9:00p.m.
1550 HOLLAND RD
Midnight 10:45p.m. -2:45p.m.
MAUMEE OH, 43537
Pre-load 4:30a.m.-9:00a.m.
ON CAMPUS
June 12* Career Services 9am-1 pm

Grade A+
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MUIR WORKS ON HIS ART: When he first started his artwork he used copper, brass and silver, now gold.

Career: A Work of Art
karat yellow and white gold tea
infuser that is traveling in an
exhibition called "The Art of
(k>ld." The exhibit includes 82
works by 82 artists and will travel around the U.S. and possibly
By EmHy Hois
Europe until 2006. "It is the first
REPORTER
survey of goldsmithing in over
When most people think of 50 years," Muir said.
works crafted in gold, they typiIn 1993, Muir was one of six
cally think of earrings, rings and metalsmithers chosen to have
necklaces. But for goldsmith his worts on display in the White
Tom Muir, jewelry is just one House, where he attended a
category of art he creates.
reception during Bill Clinton's
The craft of goldsmithing presidency. Muir's piece, an
sparked Muir's interest as he espresso server, will return to
was walking down the hall at the National Craft Gallery which
Georgia State University and is part of the Smithsonian
stopped to admire the works on Institution located across the
display. He wasn't aware that street from the White I louse in
students could take courses in the year 2018,
jewelry or goldsmithing and
Muir has also traveled around
decided to try it. "I was the country teaching workshops
impressed by the works of other and lecturing extensively. "1 lecartists and looked at their work ture on the history of the craft
as something to aspire to or and personal aesthetic and
even surpass," he said.
development of my own work,"
Muir first began working with he said.
copper, brass, and silver. He
Muir has lectured on the techadvanced to gold when he nical process of his works such
became more experienced. "I as how he created his famous
think you can get spoiled work- espresso server. He speaks to
ing with gold,'1 he said.
groups ranging from 100 to 500
Although he still creates jew- people. "I lecture for historians
elry for commission, Muir said and collectors," Muir said,
his main focus for the pieces he "because they don't really
creates for exhibition is "vessel- understand how |the work is)
oriented."
made sometimes."
But these aren't the type of
In August, he will speak at the
vessels that sail across bodies of California College of Arts and
water,
Crafts, and in October be will
Muir's creations are similar to lecture at the seventh annual
the vessels that were popular symposium of the Seattle
between 1880 and 1920, which Metals Guild.
acted as hollow receptacles used
In addition to lecturing to
for holding liquids. Vessels were large audiences, Muir has also
so used so often in those years, been teaching in the smaller
Muir said, "it was similar to classroom setting for 20 years.
using paper plates."
1 le has taught metalsmithing at
One vessel he created is an 18 -

Muir enjoys priceless
career of making fine
art out of gold.

104 S. Main
353-0988

MONDAY NIGHT

iVCHRi
Games start at 8 pm
*Sign up after 7 pm*
Fridays
4 pm-7 pm

$2.00
WWW.UPSJOBS.COM
det1sje@ups.com
EQUII

opponutvty Employ*

*UPi Earn * Lwn Program Qu-l«*n«*

Buffer

the Center for Creative Studies
in Detroit, as well as Indiana
University, and has been teaching at BowlingGreen for the past
12 years.
His students create works
including earrings, rings and
broaches. Muir said the average
cost for materials is about $125.
But if a student messes up, fortunately, the gold can be remelted and used over.
Most students create their
works with silver first, then
make a mold and reproduce it
in gold.
Muir said the metalsmith program at Bowling Green is very
strong. "Five recent graduates
were featured in (the book) Art
Jewelry Today," he said.
One of Muir's goals is to educate the public and his students
about the career options metalsmithing provides. Some opportunities in the field include
industrial design, model making, teaching, or creating products such as tableware, lamps or
furniture.
When creating chairs, or
other "human works that function properly," Muir said there is
also a lot of construction work
and engineering involved, such
as making hinges.
"Students have opened their
own
jewelry
businesses,
became designers and created
works that are mass produced,"
he said.

ramtJjrop terrace
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 am - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

-* High Speed Internet
... ,vff^ coming this summer.
Shuttle service to and
from campus.
2 swimming pools.
3 Laundromats
1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments
Heat Paid.
Ride our shuttle to check us out
Lot A 9-10:30 1-4:30
Runs every 30 minutes
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OPINION

"Except for the occasional heart attack, I
never felt better."
Vice ['resident Dick Cheney, speaking al the Radio and Television
Correspondents Association dinner.
(ncMNtdcoui)

HOW WE SEE THE NEWS

Sciences
deserve the
$2 million
So the state takes $2 million from the University. Then Governor
Bob Tan comes to the University June 5 to give $2 million to the
Center for Photochemical Sciences. We had it, lost it and got it back. It
seems kind of silly at first glance, but there is a logic behind the seeming pointlcssncss.
Tan's $2 million is specifically lagged for a new photochemical sciences lab on campus. Students and faculty on the outside of the
transaction could easily think they got jipped. 1 mean, why not let
University administrators lake the money and decide what's best for
the University?
Because administrators will naturally do what's besl for the
University and the University only. State legislators, however, aren't
just thinking about good ole BGSU — they're thinking about Ohio's
economy.
The money wasn't taken from the state's general higher education
fund — it came from Taft'sThird frontier Project, a $1.6 billion program which provides $500 million to equip Ohio research facilities
and build new ones. The point of the project is to promote high-tech
research for high-tech jobs In Ohio. And high lech often means high
pay.
Which is something Ohio desperately needs.
Not only has the money long been set aside for research, but it was
set aside for the most economically productive work. Research done
by the University's Center for Photochemical Sciences fits the criteria.
Bowling Green is pretty far ahead in the field, which focuses on
light-based chemical reactions. The University was the first in the
nation to offer a doctorate in the field, which is rapidly expanding. Its
students are working in Ohio and elsewhere. It's inventions are on the
markel, earning it the state's attention.
The lab's work will focus on turning research from the center and
elsewhere into products ready for die market.
The word "market" brings other words to mind: Sales. Customers.
Money. Revenue. And, my favorite, economic recovery.
Economic recovery is the point of die Third frontier Project.
I lopefully, the state can meet Uiis goal by focusing funds on the pan
of the t Iniversity where the money will have the greatest economic
impact — the Center for Photochemical Sciences.
Of course, more funds for higher education in general could go a
long way. It takes a lot of money to nin a University efficiently, which
is also crucial to a strong economy. More money could really help
improve salaries, parking lots or, dare I say, Sidney Ribeau's house.
Though most of the University's goals are worthwhile and can do
much for students and faculty, the photochemical sciences lab can do
mote for Ohio.

PEOPLE Two years after presidential
ON THE STREET
elections, some still carft
admit Bush was true victor
Who will win the
NBA finals?

r*
BOB BASSETT
SENIOR, FINANCE &
PRE-LAW

"Spurs in 6."

BRIAN HARRISON

SENIOR, CHILD AND
FAMILY SERVICES
"I'll see Kidd in
Disneyland"

DAVE KAZMAIER
JUNIOR, T-C0M

"Oui Oui, we'll see
Parker at Euro
Disney."

JODIE RIDDLE
SENIOR, BUSINESS ED.

"Spurs.... Actually, I
could care less."

CHUCK
SODER
Managing Editor
Even now, more than two
years after the 2000 presidential
election, those unhappy with
the Bush Administration still
say Gore, not Bush, should
have received Florida's electoral
votes. Whenever they do, Bush's
legitimacy takes another slug to
the stomach.
In the lune 4 edition of The
BG News, columnist Keith J.
Powell made such a statement
in an article condemning FCC
deregulation. As he explained
how a single biased journalist
can exen vast political influence, Powell cited )ohn Ellis of
Fox News and the network's
controversial coverage of the
2000 election.
In particular, he focused on
Fox's John Ellis — Bush's first
cousin — who prematurely
called Florida for Dubya, solidifying his hold on the crucial
Sunshine State.
Though Powell is one of our
own cherished columnists, I
respectfully disagree with him:
With or without Fox News,
Bush would be our president.
By law, he should be.
I will try to summarize the
mini argument against Fox
tucked inside Powell's FCC column.
By labeling Bush the victor,
Ellis set off this chain of events:
• Ellis' call pressured each
major network (NBC, CBS, ABC
and CNN) to jump the gun and
name Bush president within
the next three minutes.
• This swayed the public to
see Gore's push for re-counts as
nothing more than the symptom of a sore loser.
• Amid anti-Gore sentiment,
the U.S. Supreme Court
stopped re-counts.
It's hard to pin the entire
election down to one anchor,
even if that happens to be
Bush's cousin. Ellis wasn't Fox's

sole decision maker — his team
of four included two democrats
and another with democratic
ties, according to reports from
the Associated Press.
Ellis' call was based on figures from the Voter News
Service, used by NBC, CBS,
CNN and ABC. He didn't dream
up figures showing Bush's lead,
even if he did act on them too
soon.
Was it bias or a mere mistake? The speed at which networks followed Fox is telling:
Why is it that networks took
upwards of 10 minutes to follow NBC when they incorrectly
dubbed Gore president earlier
that evening, while it took them
only three minutes to pick Bush
at 2 a.m. early the next morning
— when they were likely more
cautious to avoid a second premature call?
Either there was a lot more
evidence indicating Bush took
Florida than there was earlier
for Gore, or lohn Ellis and his
team of democrats are hypnotists.
Further diminishing the idea
that Ellis triggered these events,
other network executives have
all denied his influence, according to a New York Times article
printed that November.
Regardless of Ellis' possible
bias, his call was made past 2
a.m. — long after most voters
were asleep, much less at the
polls. The real tragedy hit at
7:50 that evening, when NBC
and then everybody — including Fox — wrongly tossed
Florida to Gore.
Whether by bias or carelessness, this early call was much
more destructive. Polls were
open, but many potential voters heard they had shut.
Economist lohn Lott said
that, when compared to earlier
elections and the rest of the
state, the Republican
Panhandle counties on Florida's
west coast had an unusually
large drop-off in voting, accord-

ing to Ann Coulter's book
"Slander: Liberal Lies About the
American Right." Lott, who
analyzed elections dating back
to 1976, said Gore's premature
victory cost Bush between
10,000 and 37,000 votes.
Studies done by lohn
McLaughlin & Associates and
Democratic strategist Bob
Beckel estimated Bush lost
between 8,000 to 10.000
Panhandle voters.
The idea that polls were
closed had to cost Gore votes,
too. But we can't be sure — we
only know the results of Gore's
four re-counts. Bush won them
all.
He even won a count conducted a year later by The New
York rimes, which tossed out
often-Republican military
votes, according to "Slander."
The fourth re-count should
never have taken place. It was
past the state's seven-day deadline.
Florida law: "If the county
returns are not received by the
Department of the State by 5
p.m. of the seventh day following an election, all missing
counties shall be ignored and
the results shown by the
returns on file shall be certified' (Section 102.111). To cite
"Slander" again, the law granted Florida Secretary of State
Katherine Harris power to
refuse late returns, which she
did.
Seems pretty clear. Seven
days.
But the Florida Supreme
Court went beyond interpreting
laws and dubbed the deadline
meaningless. Seven days, seventeen days, what's die difference?
So when the U.S. Supreme
Court stopped re-counts, it had
nothing to do with pandering
to a public unjusdy swayec1 by
hypnotist lohn Ellis. It had to
do with following the letter of
the law, which Gore clearly
tried to disregard.

US. hasn't and won't find weapons, Bush is accountable
KEITH J.
POWELL
Columnist

While recently visiting troops
stationed in Qatar, President
Bush made the following statement regarding the still missing
weapons of mass destruction:
"We're going to look. We'll reveal
the tnith. but one thing is certain
- no terrorist network will gain
weapons of mass destruction
from the Iraqi regime because
the Iraqi regime is no more." No
kidding. The funny part is most
of the world has been saying that
for the better part of a year now
As much as the Bush administration would like to tell the
world that the war in Iraq was
fought for humanitarian reasons,
to liberate the Iraqi people from
a brutal dictator, anyone with a
memory going back further than
a month will recall differently.

The primary justification given
for the preemptive strike was to
supposedly eliminate the threat
that Iraq, armed with weapons
of mass destruction, posed to
the United Slates. Over and over
again, Powell, Rumsfeld, and
Bush assured not only the citizens of the United States, but the
citizens of the world that Iraq
was a very real and very immediate threat to the safety of the
American people.
Two daw before authorizing
the attack on Iraq Bush
addressed the nation and stated
that, "the danger is clean using
chemical, biological or, one day,
nuclear weapons, obtained with
the help of Iraq, the terrorists
could fulfill their stated ambitions and kill thousands or hundreds of thousands of innocent
people in our country, or any
other. I Ic then went on to say
that "It is not too late for the Iraqi
military to act with honor and

protect your country by permitting the peaceful entry of coalition forces to eliminate weapons
of mass destruction." Colin
Powell likewise addressed the
United Nations Security Council
and presented "evidence" indicating that Iraq possessed
weapons of mass destmction.
As the attack began, troops fighting on the front line were told to
expect the use of chemical
weapons by the Iraqi soldiers.
The message was clear. Iraq possessed weapons of mass destmction and these weapons of mass
destmction were a direct threat
to the United States. In the
weeks following the war the
question now becomes, where
are all these weapons? Where
are all these weapons of mass
destmction that posed so great a
threat to the United States and
its allies that the only course of
action available was war?
This past Thursday I lans Blix.

head of U.N. team of weapons
inspectors, told die Security
Council that "the commission
has not at any time during the
inspections in Iraq found evidence of the continuation or
resumption of programs of
weapons of mass destmction or
significant quantities of proscribed items, whether from pre1991 or later." Blix went on to
add that though Iraq had failed
to produce documentation relating to weapons claimed
destroyed, "it is not justified to
jump to the conclusion diat
something exists just because it
was unaccounted for." Even
more damning than Blix's statement however is the simple lack
of any real physical evidence.
As of late Bush has taken to
pointing to two mobile labs that
were supposedly being used to
produce biological weapons.
The CIA states that while they
believe the mobile lat - -.vere

intended to produce biological
weapons they admit that there is
no evidence to back up the conjecture. That is all the evidence
of weapons of mass destruction
that the administration and
coalition forces have been able
to produce. Two mobile labs
that maybe were one day going
to be used to produce biological
weapons is a long way from
being a clear and direct threat to
the safety of the American people. This lack of evidence juxtaposed with the government's
assurance that Iraq had weapons
of mass destruction can mean
only one of two things: Either the
Bush Administration and the
entire intelligence community
are incompetent beyond comprehension or the wortd was lied
to. Either way we should be
deeply outraged and concerned.
If Iraq did have weapons of
mass destruction, why weren't
they utilized during the fighting?

The BG News Submission Policy

If Iraq did have weapons of mass
destruction, but they were hidden prior to the war, given the
fact that they have remained
hidden, could they really have
been numerous enough to pose
a serious threat? How can the
American people be expected to
believe anything the government
tells us following this incident?
Either they lied or are incompetent. In either case this should
raise serious questions in the
minds of every American citizen
whether they supported or
opposed the war. This maner is
far too serious to simply be
allowed to fade from the public's
mind. As a result of the government's claims that Iraq possessed weapons of mass destruction many people died both soldiers and civilians, and it is time
for the Bush Administration to
be held accountable.
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I JOEL HAMMOND, DESIGN EDITOR

I)o you agree with all of this? W
doubt it. Write us and let us know
where you stand.
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the University's campus or the
Bowling Green area.
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or the Bowling Green area.
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And the
untruth
shall set
you free

PONT

MATT
SUSSMAN
Humor Columnist
We all have skeletons. We all
possess Achilles' heels, and few of
us have the courage to expose
these major foibles to the outside
world. I have sheltered mine, and
to be honest (no pun intended, as
you will see), mine are quite out of
the ordinary. For some reason, I
cannot tell a lie.
George Washington may have
admitted it first, but since he was
our nation's first President, I
deduce he was, by default, a total
sleazebag. We have come to
expect our political figures to stare
into the public eye and tell boldfaced lies — whether they are protecting themselves or us.
Remember a President named
Bill? I think he lied about something, as did another President
before him named Dick.
Professional athletes aren't
immune to this epidemic. To this
day, Pete Rose will admit no guilt
of betting on baseball, and Mike
Tyson recently said in an interview that he never committed the
rape of which he was convicted.
Finally, there was the Iraqi
Minister of Information, whose
lying bordered on comedic
mythology.
How can they crank out lies
faster than Vietnamese women
produce Nike employees? I have a
very serious problem with lying.
I'm not bragging here — I'm not
frolicking about the campus sidewalks preaching honesty being
the best policy. Heck, I'm not even
on campus right now. Being totally honest is not really something
on which I pride myself. Instead, it
could very well be my tragic flaw.
For you Christianity buffs out
there, you know that God gave us
paradise along with free will. In
Genesis, the most boring book
since "The Great Gatsby," we find
out that lying is really bad. and as
a result, God will flood the planet,
turn our wives into pillars of salt
and provide us with a Technicolor
Dreamcoat. However, the Bible is
a book, and Earth is a real-life
planet. What we discovered as
hell-raising toddlers is that lies
can bail us out of tight spots,
which lulls us into the notion that
dishonesty will propel us to the
top. Suddenly we are flung into
ethical discussions of ends and
means, but I never had this problem.
I blame my second grade
teacher. Back in second grade,
some friends and I were playing
kickball when one of us popped
the ball. Somehow I became the
scapegoat, and I confessed to my
teacher that we accidentally broke
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What novel was the first to

ROB DOUGAN

DEFTONES

FURIOUS ANGELS

DEFTONES

Warner BrosyReprise Records

Warner BrosJRepnse Records

You may remember the
1995 release of his original track "Clubbed To
Death" which has appeared in
many commercials, TV scores
and most notably, on the soundtrack to "The Matrix." If not, you
have another chance with Rob
Dougan's Reprise Records debut
album, featuring fifteen originals, written, arranged, produced and performed by the
artist.
Including his hugely influential UK hit, "Clubbed To Death,"
the music of "Furious Angels" is
a mix of classical, techno and
mood music. Imagine a combination of Moby, Mono and BT.
Dougan's voice is a mixture of
David Bowie, Trent Reznor and
Bruce Springsteen. This fusion
of vocals and music makes for
an eclectic sound.
The music of Rob Dougan is
featured in both "The Matrix
Reloaded" film and soundtrack
He has also remixed songs from

Pet Shop Boys, U2, Moby and
Kylie Minogue.
"Furious Angels" is a double
CD set including a 15-track CD
and a 10-track instrumental CD
enhanced with the extraordinary videos for "Clubbed To
Death" and "Furious Angels."
Standout tracks "Will You
Follow Me?," "One In 'Ihe Same"
and "Speed Me Towards Death,"
contain powerful orchestral
ranges. Also hauntingly lovely is
"Drinking Song" with its shadowy poetic lyrics.
— Andrea Wilhclm
Grade: B+

Whoohoo! The BG
News
FINALLY
received a good CD
to review. I have to admit, however, it took me forever to listen
to the whole album because I
kept wanting to listen to their
first single from the CD,
"Minerva."
So, after what seemed like a
million spins of "Minerva," I
finally checked out the rest of the
songs. To no surprise, they were
just as great.
The Deftones don't disappoint
on their latest self-titled CD. All
the trademarks of their powerful
sound are here: Enveloping rock,
soul, pure punk, metal and
more.
Their is no mistaking the work
of the Deftones. From the cryptic
lyrics of vocalist Chino Moreno
to the thunderous rhythm section
of
drummer
Abe
Cunningham and bassist Chi
Cheng; from the rich sounds

DAVE GAHAN

The voice of Depeche Mode, Dave
tiahan, brings us his first solo
album and with it comes songs about
everyday demons and blessings, from
his agonies of long-term love to the
euphoria of fatherhood.
While sensual, sublime songs like
"Hold On." "A Little Piece." and "Slay"
may seem like melancholy lullabies, the
album's overall mood is positive.
"It sounds hopeful because that's
what I am," the reconstructed singer
said.
According to Gahan,"Bitter Apple," is
about emotional rehab, about rediscovering the exquisite pain of love through
his new wife, (ennifer. "Stay," on the
other hand, is a quiet hymn inspired by
the birth of Dave and Jennifer's daughter.
Don't worry, "Paper Monsters" also
has its dark side. From "Bottle Living"
which features Gahan's own blues har-

tlktn trom CD sleeve

sampled by turntablist/keyboardist Frank Delgado, to the
mammoth power of guitarist
Stephen Carpenter.
From the first booming notes
to the last chord, "Deftones" is an
all out roller coaster of rock. It
features such standouts as
"Needles 8. Pins," the dark,
seething "Deathblow," the harsh
screech of "Battle-Axe" and the
fiery yet melodic first single,
"Minerva," a personal fave.
"Deftones" takes the band

straight from the stage, from
within the studio and straight
into your ears.
— Andrea Wilhelm
Grade: A

YOU CAN FIND AN
AFFORDABLE APARTMENT

momca. to "Dirty Sticky Floors." in
which the singer gives vent to the sleazy
alter ego he half-jokingly calls "Evil
Dave"
All of the album's diverse emotional
themes come together in "She Said
(Goodbye)." a song in which the narrator finds his way lo a new understanding of love, life and loss.

"The most important thing to me
was lhat all of the songs have a sense ot
humor, but al the same time a message
of hope and faith," Gahan said.
—Andrea Wilhelm
Grade: B
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i 20% OFF

www.myadultwarehouse.com
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Jay-Mar Apis.- Senior Grad
Housing, /tarty remodeled

Wed ;w.e ilth
XO Night
Come See the XO Girls

with 2 bedrooms, dishwasher

www.bghlghlsndmgnit.eoin
hlghlsrKl@wcnet.org
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THERE IS STILL TIME
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Management

We'll lake care ol you Best
price, well-maintained, privacy
S dead bolt security, large
apis.. 24-hr. maintenance. On
site laundry.

PARTLY CLOUDY
HIGH 75 I LOW 50

Warner Bras Records

Highland

The Homestead- Grad
Housing, A/C, great location,
ceramic tile, soundproof cons..
dishwashers, sky lights, vaulted
ceilings Starts $51(Vmonth.
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McDonald's was the first
fast food franchise to
locate on Wooster Street

PAPER MONSTERS
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The Highlands- SeniorGrad
Housing, I Bdrm. spacious,
large closets. as new windows, carpet, some w/new kitchens & baths
Starts $395.12 mo lease

June 11,
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DVD • VIDEOS • TOYS

and spacious, beautiful rooms.
Starts $495,12 mo. lease.

WEDNESDAY

must See!
Carty Studio Apartments
-Ideal for the serious
student or grad student
-Fully Furnished
$395.00 one person
All utitilites included
Long & short term leases
available
-25 in. TV included with
75 channels and HBO
(additional $20
monthly fee)
-Near campus

352.1520 Anytime

Thiirs June i2th
Canes flight with
Di Diamond D. tee

Natural tight
$1.50 pint
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Hurricanes $2 00
Citrus Squeeze $2.50
Featuring B< lit f "
in Classic I iql'l Whe.t1 Beet

Fri June 13th
TBft
Sat June 14th

TBA
Mon. June 16th

Guys Night
lues. June 17th
Open Mic Contest
Martinis Bloody Night

- One UK upper duplex. Limit 2 people. $473.00
per month, deposit (440.00. Tenants pay utilities. Available S/17AT3 lo
MAM.
KIT F. HERD At Thur.Mn One Bedroom, I Balh Furnished. Or
Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $540.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
451 THLXSXLN - Across From OrTenhauer. Furnished Efficiencies
with full baths. Assigned Parkins.
School Year - One Person Only - $385.00
One Year - One Person Only - $345.00
521 E. MERRY . Close to Offenhauer Two Bedrooms. Furnished.
School Year Two Person Rale ■ $685.00
One Year • Two Person Kate - $570.00
505 CLOI1CH STHKET Campus Manor - Behind KfrdroV Two
Oedioun Furnished. One Bath Pros Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rale • $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate ■ $520.00
615 SECOND - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
School Year Two Person Rale - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
707 ■ 787 THIRD . One Bedroom Furnished. One Balh.
School Year - One Person Rale - $395.00
One Year - One Person Rale - $350.00
Bit5 THIRD One Bedroom Furnished. PETS ALLOWED!
School Year - One Person Rate - $440.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $390.00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rale - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE - One Bedroom, Furn. or Unfurn.
School Year - One Person Rale - $400.00
One Year One Person Rait - $350.00
810-K15 FOURTH • One Bedroom. Furn. or Unfum.
School Year ■ One Person Rale - $425.00
One Year - One Person Rale - $360.00
649 S1XIH - Two Bedroom. One Balh Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rale - $550 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
707 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Balh Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $535.00
One Year - Two Person Rate • $450.00
840-850 SIXTH - Rock Ledge Manor. Two Bedroom. Two Baths,
Dishwashers. Extra Storage Area.
School Year - Two Person Rale - $630.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
HIS SEVENTH Two Bedroom, One Balh Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Two Person Rale ■ $450.00
839 SEVENTH One Bedroom unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $385.00
One Year - One Person Rale $450.00
725 NINTH One Bedroom Unfurnished. PETS ALLOWED!
School Year - One Person Rate - $445.00
One Year ■ One Person Rale - $380.00
724 s. rou.Kr.E-TW Bedroom Unfurnished. 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year • Two Person Rale • $630.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
iilt.. MBS • Two Bedroom Furnished. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
School Year - Two Person Rait - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rale • $570.00
841 EIGHTH - Two Bedroom Furn. or Unfurn. PETS ALLOWED!
School Year - Two Person Rale - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rale - $470.00
WE HAVE MANY OTHER ONE AND TV1) BEDROOM BUILDINGS. STOP IN THE
OFFICE FOR A BROCHURE.
WE ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED BITIJIINCS WTTHA S23S00NONREHNDABLE PET DEPOSIT.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green, OH
Located Across Prom Taco BelL
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
www.johnnewloverealesUte.i-om
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Is Honesty The
Best Policy?
SUSSMAN.FR0MPAGE6

ihe kickball. 1 expected the Old
Testament sulphurous rain to
destroy my house and my
Nintendo, but 1 was instead lauded in front of the class. I luh? I'rom
this moment on, I believed that
honesty would serve as a better
medium to launch myself into
intergalactic success.
I am starting to believe I am on
board Columbia, because my
second grade teacher, coupled
with many other role models, had
too much of an impact on my
truth-telling behavior. Now I
don't want to lie. Not only that,
but I have a hard time exaggerating, brown-nosing, storytelling,
keeping my mouth shut and flat
out H.S.-ing to my professors and
bosses. My brutal honesty has
most likely kept me from several
job opportunities, where I could
bring mvself to tell the interviewer what he or she wanted to hear.
When 1 say, "I can't lie," I don't
mean I have a hex on me a la Jim
Carrey in "1-iar liar." No, I am
simply horrible at King. Iltiplc

see through me like J-l-o's
wardrobe. I begin to sweat more
profusely than a Boston Red Sox
fan. I stumble over my words like
Ray Charles in the 110-meter hurdles, and my jokes become even
worse than they already are.
I need to lie; people do it all the
time. You lie when you bump into
somebody you don't like Guys lie
when they break up with their
girlfriends, and girls lie when they
say "they're fine." I lie when I tell
you Carson Daly has made a
worthwhile contribution to television, or that the Honda Klement
is a magnificent looking automotive creation. See? You called my
bluff. Bottom line, I cannot lie and
live with myself. This is why I
should be a journalist — a career
dedicated to seeking out the
truth. Perhaps our fine University
could start teaching us practical
knowledge and offer a lying
course, where we learn how to tell
fibs and pretend to care about
bogus theories, such as core values. After all, not all of us are business majors.
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Takes on
Seles and Lewinsky
Dependent
Correction spot
Extreme dryness
Not so large
Shasta or Fort Peck
Golf ball surface
Highest
Beehive State
Austrian alpine region
Govern
Sheep shelter
"The
in Winter"
Singing Carpenter
Building
Rid
Loose-skmned citrus fruit
Rose with a bound
Unnecessary
Marina structures
Prejudice
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Fencing foil
Complexion damage
Feudal lord
Upslope
Media business grp.
Do better door-to-door
Blue
Unnamed person
Disgusting
Dartmouth founder
Wheelock
57 More faint-hearted
58 Lineups
59 Wily quality

706 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
email: sterlingendave@sterlinghousing.com
www.suhenclave.com
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Open Weekdays 4P.M. • Lunch Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent

The Metroparks ot the Toledo Area
are looking lor a qualified individual
to till the seasonal position ot Deckhand/lntetpieter located at Historic
Providence Park in Grand Rapids.
OH. Up to 40 hrs. per week, April
through end ot October. Ability to
steer 8 dock canal boat, interpret
historic Miami & Erie Canal and provide visitors an education and entertaining experience on the canal
boat. Apply at Administrative Office.
Wildwood Metroparks. 5100 W
Central Ave.. Monday through Friday. 9:00 a.m. to Noon and 2 p.m. to
4:30 p.m. through June 15. Resume
required. AA'EOE.

Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext. 541

Easy walk from Campus. Work
pftime or lull time around your
college & personal schedule. Work a
min. ol 15 hrs./wk. Many college
students work here. Standard pay is
S6 00 Mr These are unskilled jobs
involving assembling 8 packaging ol
small parts. Apply in person b/w the
hrs. ot 9am-5pm (M-F) at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC.. 428 Clough Sl.BG.OH, only 2
blocks from campus near Kinko's &
Dairy Queen next to RR tracks.

1. 2 & 3 bedroom furnished apts.
Close to campus
352-5239

Otlice cleaning 5 afternoons a week
5 to 7 hrs. per week. Own trans req.
Call 352-5822
Bus, Mktg. Mgt. Job market is tight,
but bus. booming at private US-15
yr old. $3 B, intl. comm co. Recruit,
train, mkt. manage, your intl. team in
10. countires. Franch/Entrep business Thought $4k- $10k/mo. in 3
mo was impossible, then lookagam
Mr. Ault: destinyHSmyexcel.com

♦♦♦

Sludent needed for yard wn-k
419-686-4527
Summerwork
$12.25 base-appt.
Great resume exp. $120,000 in
scholarships Awarded Conditions
apply, must be 18.. Cust. Service'
sales No telemarketing. Flex hrs.
Call 419 861-6133 or visit
worklorstudents.com

3 bdrm., Ig. Ivg. rm., modem kjtchen,
central air. family rm.'laundry with
washer'dryer. Private pkg. 2 blocks
from campus 419-352-7090.
4 bdrm.. 1 bth hse @ 516 E. Reed.
Avail Aug. 16, 12 mo. lease. $1050
mo. Hse. in good shape w' nice
back yrd. 1'2 blk. Irom campus. Carpeted w' off-street pkg. Unfurn. Appliances includ No dogs, sec dep
req. |ane at ianewurth01aol.com
4-5 bdrm.. great location, large, lot
gas & air. pets possible. Available
Aug. 03. 353-2382 after 7pm.
800 Third St
1 & 2 bdrm. starling in Aug. 2003
Call 354-9740.
BG Apts 818:822 2nd St.
2 BR - $490 • gas/elec
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
GRADUATE HOUSING
1 bdrm. furnished
601 Third St
419-352 3445

For Rent
" 1 or 2 bedroom
rentals and single rooms
Call 419-353-0325 9am to 9pm

Summer Sublease
Your own one bedroom apt.
$250 per month 494-1491

WSMI4MOM0Mi/Mj
Season Pastes on sale now
Large Sandy Beach
Crystal Clear Water
Three sand volleyball courts

GOLTBa

Quarry:419.352.9203
1 Mile south of BG on Rt. 25

fortaqequarrv.com

August
'03 Rent!

1-2-3 Bttmm tiKimiits

ASK ABOUT
OUR SPECIALS!

SERVING FINE FOOD
IN BOWLING GREEN
SINCE 1972

• Ground floor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities

• Small pels welcome
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EXTENSIVE

WINE LIST

FREE HEAT

SMOKING AND
NON-SMOKING

■ VARSITY
SQUARE

DINING ROOMS
RESERVATIONS

(419)353-2277

419-353-7715 (=}
LEWDER

Small flute
Gives a different title
Segment of a serial
Seeds used for oil
Sowers
Ones taking the bait
LEM word
Seep
Containing calcium
oxide
53 Have dinner
55 Moral transgression

ANSWERS

• Convenient on-site
parking

419-353-5100
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 10 STRAIGHT YEARS

• $0 Down!

W7?y 50 anyw/?ere e/se?

1 Slander
2 Turf ventilating device
3 Meteorological
conditions
4 Josh
5 Put down
6 Giving a right to
7 Thwarting
8 Pittsburgh
philanthropist
9 Bay window
10 Cole and Hentott
11 Shakespearean
contraction
12 Nurture
13 Spaces between teat
veins
14 Snake in the grass
21 Offspring
24 Metric unit ot area
26 Thread untangler
29 Compassionate
31 Shades of brown
32 Locomotive fuel
34 Litmus paper and
methylene blue
35 More scanty

NEWS

The Sign Says It All
• FREE Internet
• FREE Tanning Bed
• FREE 24/7 Computer lab/game
room/fitness center
• Pool, Sundeck
• FREE Volleyball and Basketball
• Individual Leases by the
Bedroom
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brought to you by

Female rmte. wanted, clean &
friendly to live with college female @
516 E. Merry #7. Lease starts Aug
15. Call 419-639-2849, Cassie.
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WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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